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Abstract
Nanocrystals of AgInS2 demonstrate giant Stokes shifts ∼ 1 eV, the nature of which is still
not clearly understood. We propose a theoretical model of this phenomenon bringing together
several different mechanisms previously considered only separately. We take into account the
contribution of electron-electron interaction with the hybrid density functional theory, as well as
the renormalization of energy spectrum due to the electron-phonon coupling. Furthermore, we
consider the presence of at least one point defect responsible for hole trapping and the formation
of a localized polaron state. Our numerical simulations show that photoluminescence due to the
recombination of a non-trapped electron and a trapped hole results in the giant Stokes shift in
AgInS2 nanocrystal, which is in close agreement with the recent experimental results.
PACS numbers: 71.20.Nr, 73.21.La, 78.67.Bf, 71.38.-k, 71.35.Aa
Keywords: chalcopyrite, quantum dot, acceptor, photoluminescence, polaron
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, ternary I-III-VI (I = Cu, Ag; III = In, Sn, Ga, Al and VI = S, Se, Te)
nanocrystals have received significant attention due to their compositional and structural
versatility and unique optical properties.1–5 These materials are promising candidates for the
eco-friendly replacement of broadly studied II-VI and IV-VI binary nanocrystals containing
inherently toxic elements such as Cd or Pb5,6. Particularly interesting examples of Cd-free
ternary nanocrystals are CuInS2 and AgInS2 showing strong defect-state photoluminescence
in the visible and near-infrared regions with comparatively high photoluminescence quantum
yields exceeding 90%.7 Their emission band is very broad, its characteristic FWHM (full
width at half maximum) for nanocrystal ensembles is 300–800 meV and can be controlled
by changing the composition, size, surface passivation, and ligand shell.8–13 The single-
particle photoluminescence spectra recently measured for both CuInS2 and AgInS2 show
significant broadening. To some extent, this is an intrinsic property because the FWHM
values of a single AgInS2/ZnS nanocrystal are varying from 240 to 360 meV
14,15 while those
of CuInS2/ZnS nanocrystals are varying from 60 meV
16 to 280 meV.17 Another notable
feature of the defect-assisted photoluminescence is its considerably long lifetime of a few
hundreds of nanoseconds8,10,18,19, which makes AgInS2 nanocrystals attractive for time-gated
fluorescence, lifetime multiplexing and barcoding.20
The most striking characteristic feature observed experimentally in these materials is the
giant Stokes shift. Depending on the nanocrystal size and composition, this shift in CuInS2
nanocrystals may vary from 200 to 500 meV13,21–23, while AgInS2 nanocrystals demonstrate
even larger shifts between 300 and 1000 meV.10,12,14,24,25 Giant Stokes shifts open a possibility
to achieve better efficiency in several technologies of light emission, including LEDs,26 solar
cells,26,27 and reabsorption-free luminescent solar concentrators.28–31 Indeed, recent studies
by Bergren et al. 7 showed that a solar concentrator based on nearly reabsorption-free CuInS2
nanocrystals that are spectrally tuned for optimal solar spectrum splitting have a far better
performance than any analogues in solar concentrator technology.7 Furthermore, the giant
Stokes shift makes ternary nanocrystals favorable for imaging of biological tissues.32
Because of its technological relevance in optoelectronic and bioimaging applications, in-
vestigation of mechanisms responsible for the giant Stokes shift requires particular attention.
The broadband emission is a complex phenomenon which has recently became an object
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of intense debate in the literature. Since the early days of the field, the donor-acceptor
pair mechanism has been invoked to explain the radiative recombination in both AgInS2
and CuInS2 nanocrystals.
3,13,24 Recombination of a localized hole with a conduction band
electron is the most likely emission mechanism for CuInS2 nanocrystals, according to re-
cent publications.22,33,34 Zang et al. 16 use the model of Cu-based defects, include quantum
confinement effects and take into account the defect position for CuInS2/ZnS. For all the
defect-based models of photoluminescence, the Stokes shift depends on binding energies of
donor and/or acceptor trapping.
Another possible mechanism without defects, the exciton self-trapping, was proposed for
ternary nanocrystals in Refs. 10, 12, 14, and 34. It is based on an assumption of strong
electron-phonon interaction and leads to a broadband emission even in the case of a single
nanocrystal. In this model, the magnitude of a Stokes shift increases due to a large number
of emitted phonons.
Shabaev et al. 35 proposed a theory of photoluminescence from spherical chalcopyrite
CuInS2 nanocrystals explaining shifts of up to 300 meV between the first allowed and the
first forbidden transitions. In this approach, emission is generated by the formally forbidden
transition and has a long photoluminescence lifetime. Recently, Nagamine et al. 22 applied
the two-photon absorption spectroscopy to confirm the existence of two-photon transition
below the single-photon band edge, which has never been observed before for any other
semiconductor nanostructure. This transition comes from the inversion of the 1S and 1P
hole level order at the top of the valence band and results in a blue shift of the experimentally
measured one-photon absorption edge by nearly 100–200 meV. However, it is not large
enough to explain the Stokes shift of 200–500 meV.
In this paper, we develop a unified model including several different mechanisms and apply
it for simulation of giant Stokes shifts in AgInS2 nanocrystals. In particular, we take into
account the purely electronic contributions using the density functional simulations and the
k ·p-method36,37 developed for tetragonal chalcopyrites in Ref. 35. We consider the presence
of at least one point defect, namely acceptor, and take into account the radial position
of the defect.16,22,33,34 We assume that the acceptor localizes a hole in a relatively small
area leading to the formation of a polaron state with LO (longitudinal optical) phonons.
The calculated polaron binding energy is large, similarly to the self-trapped and donor-
acceptor pair models.10,12,14,24 Finally, we calculate the size dependencies of Stokes shifts in
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AgInS2 nanocrystals and explain their physical origins. Our model predicts giant Stokes
shifts of about 1 eV for nanocrystals with sizes of 1–2 nm, in agreement with the available
experimental data.10,12,14,24,25
II. ENERGY SPECTRUM OF AgInS2 NANOCRYSTALS
A. Electronic energies
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Energy bands of chalcopyrite AgInS2 along the high-symmetry directions
of the Brillouin zone. The bands included in the basis for calculation of the nanocrystal energy
spectrum are highlighted by colors. [(b) and (c)] The close-up views of the areas outlined by dashed
rectangles in (a).
To describe electrons and holes confined in the AgInS2 nanocrystal we use the density
functional theory and the multiband k · p-theory.37 The band structure and the Brillouin
zone of AgInS2 are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. As in the case of CuInS2,
35 our
simulations of AgInS2 have shown that the spin-orbit splitting ∆s = −25 meV is much
smaller than the energy difference between quantum-confined hole states (∼ 100 meV, see
Fig. 3), so we can use the spin unpolarized functionals.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Brillouin zone, high-symmetry directions and special points of chalcopyrite
AgInS2 (space group I 4¯2d, no. 122) in the direct lattice coordinates, which are defined according
to Ref. 38. The orientation of reciprocal lattice vectors is obtained via clockwise rotation by pi/4
around the kz-axis.
The band structure was obtained from the ab initio simulation with the vasp code39 and
the B3LYP hybrid exchange functional40
Ex = E
LSDA
x + 0.2E
Fock
x + 0.72∆E
GGA
x .
The calculation was performed on a k grid of 6 × 6 × 6 points with 120 bands. The
bands were interpolated with the wannier90 program.41 The calculated direct band gap
at the Γ point E
(B3LYP)
g = 1.69 eV is close to the experimental one at the room temperature
E
(exp)
g = 1.87 eV42,43. In comparison to B3LYP, simulations with the HSE06 hybrid func-
tional and G0W0 approximation yield similar effective masses and ∆cs, but smaller values
of the fundamental band gap: E
(HSE06)
g = 1.47 eV and E
(G0W0)
g = 1.62 eV.
The crystal-field splitting comes from the breakdown of the cubic symmetry in the chal-
copyrite structure, and exists even in the absence of the spin-orbit coupling.44 The crystal-
field split band (cs) in AgInS2 lies above the bands of heavy (hh) and light holes (lh).
45 Thus
the calculated splitting energy is negative, ∆cs = −187 meV, and the order of valence bands
is reverse to the one in CuInS2.
35
To calculate the Luttinger parameters,37 we fit the lowest conduction (c) and the highest
valence bands (cs, hh, and lh) along the high-symmetry directions to points M, M0, and X
by parabolic functions of k. The close-up views for these directions in the vicinity of Γ point
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are shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c). The effective masses found from the fitting procedure
are summarized in Table I. These masses are in close agreement with the previous DFT
calculations.46,47
TABLE I. Effective masses of the lowest conduction band and three valence bands fitted from a
calculation with the B3LYP hybrid functional. All masses are given in the units of the free electron
mass m0.
Γ−M Γ−M0 Γ−X
mc 0.15 0.17 0.17
mcs 0.19 0.83 0.83
mhh 0.75 0.55 2.81
mlh 0.75 0.18 0.14
In the the k · p-method,36 the electron energy is given by35,48
Ec =
~2p2
2m0
(
α +
EP
Eg + Ec
)
, (1)
where m0 is the mass of a free electron, EP is the Kane energy, and α is the contribution of
the remote bands to the electron effective mass. The best fit of our first-principle spectrum
is obtained for EP = 8.8 eV and α = 1.2. For Ec  Eg the effective mass of electron is
mc = 0.16m0.
In spherical nanocrystals of radius R and an infinitely high confining potential, the energy
and wave function of the electron on the ground 1Se level can be written as follows:
E1Se = pi
2ER
(
α +
EP
Eg + E1Se
)
(2)
and
ψ1Se(r) =
1√
2piR
sin(pir/R)
r
, (3)
where ER = ~2/(2m0R2).
The valence band structure can be constructed by the method of invariants introduced
by Luttinger.37 The parameters of this Hamiltonian were obtained from our ab initio simula-
tions. Following Shabaev et al. 35 , we neglect the hole energy spectrum warping and find the
confined valence band levels using the first-order perturbation theory with the spherically-
symmetric Hamiltonian:
Hsphere =
1
2m0
[
(γ1 + 4γ)p
2 − 6γ(pI)2], (4)
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TABLE II. Luttinger parameters for AgInS2 fitted from the simulation with the B3LYP hybrid
density functional. We use notations introduced for chalcopyrite CuInS2 by Shabaev et al.
35 and
the fit parameter γ3 from the non-parabolic spectrum along the Γ−N direction [see Fig. 1(b)].
n γn γn⊥
1 2.68 0.59
2 0.67 0.06
3 0.82 0.3
4 − 0.1
where γ = (2γ2 + 3γ3)/5 (Ref. 49), γ1, γ2, and γ3 are the Luttinger parameters,
37 and p and
I are the momentum and the spin-1 matrix operators, respectively.
The D2d point group symmetry of AgInS2 allows for additional invariant terms V2d, which
can be added to the Hamiltonian in Eq. (4). For the band structure obtained from our DFT
calculation, we found that the valence band spectrum can be described by the Hamiltonian
in Eq. (4) with the following addition to the cubic Hamiltonian quadratic invariants:45
V2d = −∆csI2z +
1
2m0
[
(γ1⊥ + 4γ2⊥)(p2x + p
2
y)− 6γ2⊥(p2xI2x + p2yI2y )
− 12γ3⊥{px, py}{Ix, Iy} − 6γ4⊥(p2xI2y + p2xI2y )
]
, (5)
where {a, b} = (ab + ba)/2, γ1, γ2, γ3 plus four additional Luttinger parameters γ1⊥, γ2⊥,
γ3⊥, and γ4⊥ are associated with the effective masses of the three valence bands in various
crystallographic directions.
By applying the fitting procedure to our first-principle results, we obtain the data sum-
marized in Table II. Parameters γ1, γ2, and γ3 are close to the parameters obtained for data
fitting of CuInS2 by Shabaev et al.
35
In a spherical nanocrystal, one can separate variables for each state with total angular
momentum F . Here, we are interested only in the manifold of the lowest energy levels of
holes with angular momentum F = 1. Using techniques developed in Ref. 50 we find that
the wave functions of even and odd states with F = 1 and angular momentum projection
M = ±1, 0 can be written as35
ψM(r) = R0(r)Y00(ϑ, ϕ)χM +R2(r)
1∑
µ=−1
C1,M2,M−µ;1,µY2,M−µ(ϑ, ϕ)χµ, (6)
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and
ψ′M(r) = R1(r)
1∑
µ=−1
C1,M1,M−µ;1,µY1,M−µ(ϑ, ϕ)χµ, (7)
where Ylm(ϑ, ϕ) are the spherical harmonics, C
F,M
lm;1,µ are the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients,
and χµ are the spinors representing the eigenvectors of the Iz operator. Hereafter, all the
primed symbols are related to the odd hole states, while the non-primed symbols — to the
even states.
Energies of these states without perturbation of potential V2d depend on Luttinger pa-
rameters and dimensionless coefficients φ and ξ. Here, ξ = 4.49 is the first zero of the Bessel
function J1(x) and φ = 4.57 depends on the ratio (γ1 − 2γ)/(γ1 + 4γ). For even and odd
states we have
 = ER(γ1 − 2γ)φ2, (8a)
′ = ER(γ1 − 2γ)ξ2. (8b)
The fine structure of these states can be obtained as a perturbation associated with the
deviation from cubic symmetry by the Hamiltonian in Eq. (5). These energy perturbations,
E2d,M and E
′
2d,M , are determined as follows:
E2d,M =
∫
drψ∗M(r)V2dψM(r), (9)
where for E ′2d,M one should replace ψ by ψ
′.
Finally, using the Luttinger parameters from Table II, we find the explicit values of
perturbed energies EM = + E2d,M and E
′
M = 
′ + E ′2d,M :
E0 = −0.03∆cs + 0.98, (10a)
E±1 = −0.99∆cs + 1.17, (10b)
E ′0 = −∆cs + 0.98′, (10c)
E ′±1 = −0.5∆cs + 1.02′. (10d)
Figure 3 shows energy corrections determining the fine structure of the hole states. In
contrast to the CuInS2 nanocrystals, where the lowest energy state without the spin-orbit
coupling is the optically inactive E ′0 state,
35 the lowest energy state in AgInS2 is the optically
active E0-state. This is because the crystal splitting ∆cs = −187 meV in AgInS2 has an
opposite sign and larger absolute value. The order of other quantum-confined states is
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also different in these two chalcopyrite compounds and determined primarily by the crystal
splitting.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Size dependencies of energy perturbations due to deviation of the lattice
potential from the cubic symmetry for even (solid curves) and odd (dashed curves) hole states.
B. Polaron and Coulomb shifts
The Hamiltonian of electronic and vibrational subsystems of a nanocrystal is given by51–53
H =
∑
p
Epa
†
pap +
∑
q
~Ωqb†qbq +He-ph, (11)
where the first two terms correspond to the noninteracting electron-hole pairs and LO
phonons, whereas the last one describes their interaction. Creation (annihilation) of electron-
hole pairs in the state ψp = ψnψm with the energy Ep = En +Eg +Em + Vp is described by
the operators a†p (ap), where En+Eg and Em are the electron and hole energies, respectively,
Eg is the band gap of the bulk semiconductor, Vp is the Coulomb interaction between the
electron and hole. LO phonons with the energy ~Ωq and wave vector q are described by the
creation (annihilation) operators b†q (bq).
The polar electron-phonon interaction in nanocrystals induces intraband transitions be-
tween the states of electron-hole pairs. We take into account only the diagonal part. This
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allows representing the electron-phonon Hamiltonian as
He-ph =
∑
p,q
√
2pie2~Ωq
εq2V
(
ρ(q)p a
†
papbq + H.c.
)
, (12)
where −e is the electron charge, ε = (1/ε∞ − 1/ε0)−1, ε0 and ε∞ are the reduced, low-
and high-frequency dielectric permitivities of the bulk semiconductor, V is the nanocrystal
volume, and Fourier component of the charge carrier density is given by
ρ(q)p =
∫
dr
(|ψn(r)|2 − |ψm(r)|2) eiqr. (13)
It should be noted that the spatial quantization of the optical vibrational eigenmodes can
be easily done, but it gives qualitatively similar results.54
We start from the elimination of the electron and hole coordinates by averaging over the
envelopes of electrons and holes55
H(p) = Ep +
∑
q
~Ωqb†qbq +
∑
q
√
2pie2~Ωq
εq2V
(
ρ(q)p bq + H.c.
)
. (14)
The unified consideration of interacting electrons and phonons leads to the formation
of polarons.56 Their eigenstates can be found via diagonalization of the Hamiltonian (14),
H˜ = U †H(p)U , with the Lee–Low–Pines transformation57
U = exp
[∑
q
√
2pie2
εq2V ~Ωq
(
ρ(q)p b
†
q − H.c.
)]
. (15)
By replacing the summation over q by integration in (15), we find the energy of electron-
hole pair Ep = Ep − ∆p renormalized by electron-phonon interaction, where the polaron
binding energy is
∆p =
e2
2ε
∫∫
drdr′
|r− r′|
(|ψn(r)|2 − |ψm(r)|2)(|ψn(r′)|2 − |ψm(r′)|2). (16)
In the case of spherical nanocrystal of radius R, it is convenient to rewrite Eq. (16) in
the dimensionless coordinates x ≡ r/R and y ≡ r′/R as
∆p =
e2
2εR
Bp, (17)
where
Bp =
∫∫
dxdy
|x− y|
(|ψn(xR)|2 − |ψm(xR)|2)(|ψn(yR)|2 − |ψm(yR)|2). (18)
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The Coulomb interaction is considered as a perturbation to energy Ep
Vp = − e
2
ε∞R
Cp, (19)
where
Cp =
∫∫
dxdy
|x− y| |ψn(xR)|
2|ψm(yR)|2. (20)
Using Eqs. (3), (6), and (7), we find the dimensionless parameters Bp and Cp as well as
corrections Vp and ∆p to the energy spectrum of the electron-hole pair with 1Se electron
and holes of angular momentum F = 1 in nanocrystals of radius R = 1 nm. These results
are summarized in Table III.
TABLE III. Dimensionless parameters Bp, Cp, polaron shift ∆p and Coulomb shift Vp of electron-
hole pairs with 1Se electron for AgInS2 nanocrystals of radius R = 1 nm. Hereafter, we use the
the experimental values of dielectric constants ε0 = 9.6 and ε∞ = 6.7 from Ref. 58.
m parity M Bp ∆p (meV) Cp Vp (meV)
F = 1 even 0 0.03 1 1.88 −405
F = 1 even ±1 0.026 1 1.88 −405
F = 1 odd 0 0.108 4 1.62 −348
F = 1 odd ±1 0.081 3 1.62 −348
The polaron binding energy is relatively small, with the most significant value corre-
sponding to the odd hole state with angular momentum projection M = 0, whereas two
even hole states possess the lowest binding energies. This is because even hole states are
determined by the s-type wave functions, while odd hole states are formed by the wave
functions of p-type.
Figure 4 shows size dependencies of the electron-hole pair energies shifted by the Coulomb
interaction and the polaron binding energy. For all the considered electron-hole pairs with
an electron in the 1Se state the energy difference between their levels depends only on the
energy of holes Em and shifts V1Se,M and ∆1Se,M . Electron-hole pairs with even hole states
are optically active, while the pairs with odd hole states are not. The spin-orbit coupling
is slightly activated optically by its admixture to the optically active even hole level.35 In
any case, light absorption for optical transition between the state 1Se and odd hole states is
rather weak. Therefore, the lowest optically active level corresponds to the odd hole state
12
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Size dependencies of electron-hole pair energy in the lowest optically active
state (solid) E1Se,M and optically passive state (dashed) E ′1Se,M of AgInS2 nanocrystal with the
contribution of polaron binding energy ∆1Se,M and ∆
′
1Se,M
.
with M = 0 and the lowest optically passive level is related to even hole state with M = ±1.
We emphasize that the mechanism of Stokes shift proposed by Shabaev et al. 35 for CuInS2
does not work for AgInS2, due to the obtained reverse order of the lowest-energy levels (the
lowest level is allowed in AgInS2).
C. Trap states
Due to the structural complexity of ternary nanocrystals, many trap states are commonly
observed. The possible traps in these ternary compounds, namely donors and acceptors, are
related to vacancies and interstitial atoms of Ag, In, and S,24 or other charge defects such
as substitution of In on the position of Ag and vice versa.59 If the nanocrystal has a shell of
ZnS, there are additional mechanisms of defect formation via Zn ions.60
Without loss of generality, we consider an acceptor trap with charge −Z (Z is integer
number). We choose hole to be trapped charge carrier because its effective mass is much
larger than that of an electron. We assume that the trap states are described by binding
13
energy Etrap(d) and the trial wave function
ψtrap(r− d) =

sin(pi|r− d|/a)√
2pia|r− d|2 , |r− d| 6 a;
0, |r− d| > a.
(21)
where d is the trap position, and a is the localization parameter of hole in the trap.
The total energy of an electron-hole pair in this state is given by
E(d) = E1Se,M=0 − Etrap(d). (22)
By assuming that the hole is strongly localized (a R), and the trap state is bulk-like,
i.e. it does not strongly depend on the nanocrystal properties, we can write the binding
energy of an electron-hole pair on the defect as follows:
Etrap(d) = Ebulk − V (d) + ∆trap(d), (23)
where the first term is the sum of the trapped hole kinetic energy and its Coulomb interaction
with acceptor, the second term is the energy of the Coulomb interaction between the electron
and the acceptor after trapping of the hole,
V (d) =
(Z − 1)e2
ε∞R
f(d/R), (24)
f(x) = 1 − Ci(2pi) + Ci(2pix) − lnx − sinc(2pix), Ci(z) is the cosine integral, and the last
term is the polaron binding energy for the trap state
∆trap(d) =
e2
2εR
Btrap(d). (25)
From Eqs. (18), (3), and (21) we find the strength of polaron effects for the states with
trapped holes Btrap(d). We plot this dimensionless strength in Fig. 5, which shows that the
obtained values of Btrap(d) ∼ 10–70 are by a few orders of magnitude larger than in the
case of non-trapped states. We calculate them for three different localization parameters,
a = 0.1, 0.15, and 0.2 nm and for two defect positions d = 0, R. With the localization
of a hole on the trap, the strength of polaron effect grows linearly due to the decrease of
wave function overlapping of electron and hole. Fig. 5(b) shows that the maximal polaron
strength relates to d = R. For the estimation of polaron binding energy we use AgInS2
nanocrystal of R = 1 nm. The obtained values of ∆trap(d) are shown on the right axis in
Fig. 5(b).
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FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Size dependence of dimensionless strength of the polaron effect for
states with trapped holes Btrap(d) for different defect positions d = 0, R (solid and dashed lines,
respectively). (b) Dimensionless strength of the polaron effect Btrap(d) (left axis) and polaron
binding energy ∆trap(d) (right axis) as functions of radial trap position in the nanocrystal of
R = 1 nm for different values of the localization parameter a.
III. PHOTOLUMINESCENCE AND STOKES SHIFT
Electron-hole vacuum
1Se
1Se
even, M = 0
trapped
hole
−ħΩ
zero-phonon line
−2ħΩ
−KħΩ ≈ −Δtrap(d) −(K+1)ħΩ
−(K+2)ħΩ
FIG. 6. (Color online) Schematic of absorption and photoluminescence from trapped hole states
in AgInS2 nanocrystals.
Absorption and photoluminescence processes involving trapped states are schematically
shown in Fig. 6. First, the absorbed light creates an electron-hole pair, which is relaxed
to the lowest energy non-trapped state. Second, the acceptor traps a hole, and finally, an
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electron recombines with the trapped hole and emits one photon and N phonons. In the
approximation of dispersionless phonons, Ωq = Ω, the Stokes shift has a contribution from
the double polaron binding energy because the phonon replica with the energy K~Ω ≈
∆trap(d) has the highest intensity in the photoluminescence spectrum.
55 Here, K is the
Huang–Rhys parameter.61 The probability of emission of photon of frequency ω and N
phonons can be calculated from the harmonic oscillator approximation62
W (ω) =
4pi2e2ω
ε∞V
|rcv|2|I(d)|2
∑
N
KNe−K
N !
δ [~ω − E(d) +N~Ω] , (26)
where rcv is the interband transition matrix element of the coordinate operator between the
Bloch functions, which is given by |rcv|2 = ~2EP/(m0E2g), and I(d) =
∫
drψ∗1Se(r)ψtrap(r,d)
is the overlap integral of the electron and hole wave functions.
Assuming that the first absorption peak relates to the even hole level with M = 0 and
the electron in the 1Se-state and that the maximum of the photoluminescence spectrum
relates to the K-phonon replica of the trapped state, we find the following expression for
the Stokes shift of nanocrystal with a trapped hole
EStokes(d) = Ebulk + E0 + V1Se,M=0 − V (d)− [∆1Se,M=0 − 2∆trap(d)] . (27)
If we neglect small polaron shift ∆1Se,M=0, we obtain
EStokes(d) ≈ Ebulk + E0 + e
2
R
[
(Z − 1)f(d/R)− 1.88
ε∞
+
B(d)
ε
]
. (28)
Notably, the Stokes shift depends on the kinetic term of the nontrapped hole E0.
In recent experiments, the photoluminescence spectra from single nanocrystals of radius
1–2 nm demonstrate wide FWHM, γS ≈ 240–360 meV.14 The phonon energy for this material
is about 33 meV,24, which leads to quite a large number of K.
Assuming the finite linewidth of the replica and K  1, we can rewrite Eq. (26) as
W (ω) ≈ 4pi
2e2ω
ε∞V
|rcv|2|I(d)|2
~Ω
√
2piK
exp
[
− 1
2K
(
E(d)− ~ω −K~Ω
~Ω
)2]
. (29)
The FWHM of this spectra is γS ≈ 2.355
√
K~Ω. We estimate K ∼ 10–21 and ∆trap(d) ∼
300–700 meV by taking FWHM for a single nanocrystal as 240–360 meV from experimental
data and find that the localization parameter a is within the range of 0.08–0.14 nm.
Finally, to determine the Stokes shift we consider acceptors with charges 0,−1,−2 (the
noncharged acceptor with Z = 0 is related to the self-trapped model). The results for Stokes
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shifts without a constant contribution Ebulk for defect positions d = 0, R and the localization
parameters a = 0.08 nm and a = 0.14 nm are shown in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b).
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Calculated Stokes shifts of AgInS2 nanocrystals with trapped holes for
localization parameters (a) a = 0.08 nm and (b) a = 0.14 nm. Holes are trapped by an acceptor
at the center of nanocrystal (d = 0, solid curve) or on its surface (d = R, dashed curve). Panel (c)
shows the Stokes shifts for a = 0.12 nm, d = 0.73R, and Ebulk = −260 meV. (d) Size dependence
of individual contributions to the Stokes shift for a hole trapped by an acceptor with charge of −1.
Other parameters are the same as in panel (c).
To compare our numerically calculated Stokes shifts for nanocrystal ensembles with ex-
perimental data, we make a few additional assumptions. First, we take the averaged value of
the fitted data a = 0.12 nm as a localization parameter. Second, for spherical nanocrystals
the probability of finding a defect at position d is proportional to d2 whereas the overlap
integral scales like |I(d)|2 ∝ [d2 sin(pid/R)]2. After taking the derivative of the product
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d2|I(d)|2, we solve the transcendental equation pidmax = −2R tan(pidmax/R) and find that
the largest contribution in ensemble comes from the nanocrystals with dmax = 0.73R.
To roughly estimate the value of Ebulk we assume the bulk limit R → ∞ and find
that E
(∞)
trap = Ebulk + 0.89e
2/(εa). The binding energy of acceptor E
(∞)
trap for bulk AgInS2
was measured in several experiments. For instance, the photoluminescence upon optical
transitions with E
(∞)
trap = 275 meV was associated with a deep level of vacancies Ag, interstitial
atoms of S,63 or other point defects E
(∞)
trap = 180–190 meV.
24 We take the value E
(∞)
trap =
220 meV derived by Hamanaka et al. 24 , which is close to averaged value of the above
mentioned experimental works. This simple analysis gives Ebulk ≈ −260 meV.
The results of fitting for the acceptor with charges 0,−1,−2 are shown in Fig. 7(c). For
all three values of charge we find the giant Stokes shifts of 0.5–1 eV, which are in good
agreement with experimental values.10,12,14,24,25 According to our simulations, the Stokes
shift decreases with the QD size [see Fig. 7(c)]. This dependence has been observed for
II–VI and IV–VI binary nanoparticles, such as CdSe and CdS nanoparticles with excitonic
emission.64,65 Stroyuk et al. 12 demonstrated a similar dependency for aqueous glutation-
capped size-selected AgInS2/ZnS nanoparticles with diameters of 2–3 nm but explained it by
assuming that the number of phonons involved in the optical process decreases with the size
of nanoparticles. On the other hand, the reported Stokes shifts of aqueous AgInS2/ZnS QDs
capped with mercaptoacetic acid are nearly constant in the 2.0–3.5 nm diameter range.10
This controversy between the experimental results could be explained by the insufficient
accuracy of band gap measurements due to the absence of a sharp first peak in the absorption
spectra.15
Figure 7(d) compares different contributions to the Stokes shift for a hole trapped by an
acceptor with Z = 1. There are two positive contributions: the doubled polaron binding
energy 2∆trap(dmax) and the kinetic term of the non-trapped hole E0. The first one weakly
grows with R whereas the second one decreases as ∝ R−2. The other two contributions are
negative, the first one is related to Ebulk, and the second one is the Coulomb interaction of
the non-trapped state V1Se,M=0 decreasing with nanoparticle size as ∝ R−1.
Our model predicts that the size dependence of the Stokes shift is determined by two
qualitatively different contributions. The first one, 1.13~2/(2m0R2), originates from the
size-dependent part of a kinetic term E0. The second contribution, e
2[(Z − 1)f(d/R) −
1.88]/(ε∞R), is related to the Coulomb interaction. The first term is always positive, whereas
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the sign of the second may change with charge parameter Z and defect position d. Remark-
ably, the polaron binding energy gives one of the main contributions to the Stokes shift and
does not significantly dependent on the nanocrystal size. Figure 7(d) shows that only for
small nanocrystals (R ≈ 1 nm) the kinetic term E0 closely approaches the value of 2∆trap.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a theoretical model of a giant Stokes shift in AgInS2 nanocrystals
with trapped charge carriers. From the calculations with the B3LYP hybrid functional,
we determined the Luttinger parameters and calculated the energies and wave functions of
electrons and holes in spherical nanocrystals using the multiband k · p-theory.35–37 For the
first time, we calculated the size dependencies of the lowest electron-hole pairs with both
Coulomb and polaron corrections. We took into account the presence of one point defect
acceptor trapping holes from the lowest non-trapped state. The comparison of our results
with experimental photoluminescence spectra for a single nanocrystal and the calculation of
polaron binding energy for a trapped hole confirmed that the hole must be strongly localized
with characteristic lengths of a = 0.08–0.14 nm.
Our simulations quantitatively reproduce the experimentally measured Stokes shift (∼
1 eV) for a state with the hole localized on acceptors (a = 0.12 nm) with charges 0,−1,−2
and radial position d = 0.73R. The main contribution is given by the polaron binding energy,
∆trap ∼ 0.5 eV. The size dependence of the Stokes shift primarily originates from the kinetic
term of initially non-trapped hole and Coulomb interaction in a confined quantum system.
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